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Wish you all a
very
Merry Christmas
and a happy and
peaceful
New Year
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PARISH COUNCIL COLUMN
Let’s get this straight from the start. I haven’t always been late middle-aged. Many years
ago I was a youngster and I did some mad things including experimenting with alcohol and
fags. We sometimes made some noise and larked around. But I can never recall having the
urge to make peoples’ lives a misery; scrawl obscene graffiti on playground equipment or
get into bother with the police. I had a fear of being caught; having my parents to reckon
with and paying the penalties associated of appearing in a Policeman’s notebook. I also
recognise that life is different today. But that still doesn’t make it right to write over
everything; to rampage through other peoples’ gardens; to make fellow residents’ lives a
misery and to damage other people’s property.
The Parish Council was rightly proud and pleased to see Play Champion Cllr. Ian
Shackleton’s efforts at raising £50,000 of funding to pay for Haworth Park’s play area to be
renewed and revitalised pay off and then sickened to learn that within a week of the new
equipment going into the park somebody had seen fit to scrawl all over it. Parents whose
young children had been thrilled by their new play equipment were rightly furious as they
didn’t want their kids exposed to what was written on the equipment.
What right have these vandals got to make us all suffer from their mindless damage? It’s a
question that should be taxing us all most of all the parents of the young people who are out
late in the evening in the park.
Equally what right have young people got to make the lives of people in and around Cross
Roads Park so miserable too? After a public meeting at Lees Primary School to discuss the
problems the anti-social behaviour caused both them and the residents, we have asked the
Neighbourhood Policing Team, Bradford Council and the Youth Service for a round-thetable discussion so that we can assess what the issues are; who the main culprits are and
what options are available to us.
I would urge everybody to report anti-social behaviour to the Police: only then will they
have the evidence on which to act and prevent the problem escalating. We, the Parish
Council, have also been asked by our neighbours, Oxenhope Parish Council, if we would
like to join with them and Keighley Town Council in forming a joint body to address youth
issues. It’s not just a problem for Haworth or Cross Roads but the whole of the Worth
Valley. This may well be a useful way forward in understanding and addressing some of the issues.
There are loads of decent young people, but recent events in both Cross Roads and
Haworth have given the minority the headlines. We need to redress that balance – urgently.
Parents – at the end of the day you should know where your kids are, what they are doing
and who they are with. The kids are your responsibility. We’ll help where we can but it’s at
home where the answer to the recent problems being endured by the villages can be found.
In the meantime may I wish everybody a very Happy Christmas and a prosperous New
Year from all the Councillors and staff of Haworth, Cross Roads and Stanbury Parish
Council.
John Huxley,
Chairman
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Disorder Arrest (Haworth)
One youth was arrested for disorder from Station Road / Mill Hey late on Friday
evening (12th November) after residents called police to a large group of youths
causing a disturbance in the area. Police used other powers to deal with the
remainder of the group, which included alcohol seizure, official 'direction to leave'
and being taken home to be spoken to in front of their parents. Sgt Chris Watson
said "Bingley NPT will continue to take firm action with anyone associated with
offending or anti-social behaviour. We ask parents to take their share of
responsibility by checking where their children are and what behaviour they are
involved in"
Alcohol taken from underage drinkers
PC 3213 Brearley disposed of alcohol taken from 3 males one aged 15 years from
Oakworth and two aged 17 years from Keighley when they were seen in Haworth
on the 5th of November. This is part of an ongoing operation to tackle anti social
behaviour in Haworth.
Don't be in the Dark - Lighten Up!
As the darker nights return, the number of house burglaries often
increases. Burglars like to "work" unseen and often target empty
houses. A home without lights on and surrounded by darkness looks
empty, and a would-be burglar can operate unseen. A house like this is
much more likely to become a target.
Take a few simple measures to reduce the likelihood of being a victim of burglary:
Leave a light on inside the house (choose well-used rooms such as a living room or
bedroom rather than hallways or other largely unused areas). The aim is to create
the impression that someone is in, which is a significant deterrent.
Use a timer switch to turn on lights in the home. Timer switches are an excellent
way of triggering one or more lights but remember that as daylight hours grow
shorter, it will be necessary to reset the timer to activate earlier.
There are a limited number of timers available from the Contact Point at 28 Changegate.
Also free energy light bulbs

Vehicle seized for diesel offence
In October police seized a vehicle in the area after an anonymous tip off that the
owner had been seen filling it with 'Red Diesel'. The matter has been passed to
Customs and Excise, who will undertake any prosecution and only release the
vehicle after a hefty fine is paid. Sergeant Chris Watson said "People find it
tempting to use Red Diesel, due to the lower cost from reduced duty. However,
this fuel is only allowed for off road use. We have testing equipment and will
target any suspected offenders. The fines are very large and often mean the vehicle
being confiscated."
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Monthly Crime Figures 1st October - 31st October
OXENHOPE:Burglary other 1
Total recorded crime for Oxenhope over this period is 2 offences.
HAWORTH:Burglary dwelling 2
Criminal damage 5
Burglary other
1
Theft from motor vehicle 1
Violent Crime (Assault 2 Domestic related)
Total recorded crime for Haworth over this period is 18 offences.
STANBURY:Burglary other 1
Total recorded crime for Stanbury over this period is 1 offence.
CROSSROADS:Total recorded crime for Crossroads over this period is 1 offence.
Please note the total recorded crime for each area includes the above crime types but
also others not specifically listed ie theft from shop.
We recognise that tackling and dealing with speeding motorists is important to residents across
The Worth Valley. Details of speeding vehicles are recorded by the Officers and warning letters
are sent out to the registered keeper of the vehicles in the first instance. Further enforcement is
later carried out by the team in company with their colleagues from the Divisional Roads
Policing Department. The penalty for speeding is usually a £60 fine and 3 penalty points.
If you would like to join one of your local Officers to undertake a Speedwatch Operation,
or would like to nominate an area for us to do this, then please get in touch.
A speedwatch was carried out on the 2nd of November near to Haworth Primary
School. Between 13:30 and 14:00 10 vehicles were seen travelling above the 30 mph speed
limit. Warning letters will be sent to the vehicle keepers.
On 01/11/10 from 16.15-16.50hrs a speedwatch was conducted by PCSO 360 Wynn-Evans and
PC Irving in Haworth on Rawdon road.
Of approximately 40 vehicles checked heading in the Stanbury
direction, 9 were in excess of the 30mph speed limit. The
highest recorded was 38mph and the average was about
30mph. All will receive letters.
Pc Irving and PCSO Wynn-Evans carried out a speedwatch
on Thursday 21st of October between 17:15hrs and 18:20 hrs
at North Street junction, West Lane. A total of 35 vehicles
were checked with 5 travelling above the 30 mph speed limit.
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LETTERS
Work at Lower Laithes Reservoir
Work has started on Phase 1 - Raising of clay core, modifications to valve tower and wave
wall - The road over the reservoir will be closed for around 2 months. A diversion will be in
place. The road closure will be lifted prior to the Christmas period. Pedestrian access will be
maintained.
Yorkshire Water Services,
Bradford
Tel: 0845 1 24 24 24
Have your say on local issues. We are always happy to hear from you and will
publish your letters in the next newsletter (subject to space). So why not take
the opportunity to voice your opinions. Write to Worth Valley Police &
Community Contact Point, 28 Changegate, Haworth. BD22 8DY or email:
wvcontactpoint@yahoo.co.uk
Please note: Views expressed in our
letters column are those of the writer and
not necessarily those of the Parish
Council. Likewise, the Parish Council
does not endorse products and services
advertised within this newsletter.

All childminders listed below are inspected
and registered by Ofsted. We are also
members of the National Childminding
Association (NCMA).
We work in collaboration:
helping and supporting each other.

Karen Battle

01535 649001
07913 151003
Michelle Chatburn 01535 649002
07795 264603
Fiona Evans
01535 649060
07767 723317
MaryAnne Loiacono 01535 680454
07919 083626
Julia Sunderland
01535 642989
07759 233034
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Brownies are now at Cross Roads !!!
Brownies is for girls aged between 7 and 10 years. It gives the girls an
ideal opportunity to meet friends, gain new experiences, take on
challenges and have lots of fun! If you would like information concerning
where & when we meet, please call Emma on 07833 724916 or Zoe on
07920 840326.

WE OFFER A DISPOSAL SERVICE
OF ALL ITEMS
We are registered waste carriers

Mattress Disposal from £5.00
Fridge/Freezer Disposal from
£15.00

Ring for a FREE quote on items

01535 602215
07812 849727

Also
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GLAD TIDINGS
In these times of spending cuts, recession and dark nights it makes a change
to focus on good news. Here are some stories with happy endings.

Police thank you to Haworth residents
Late in September, police were called to locate a 60 yr old lady from Grimsby who
was missing during a day trip to the Haworth area. There was extra concern for her
welfare as she suffers from dementia.
As part of the Police response, PCSO Helen Wynn-Evans telephoned just 3 of her
local contacts to inform them of the incident.
Helen was astounded by the response “In a matter of minutes, the whole of Main
Street seemed to know about the incident. Several businesses closed and assisted in
searching. Some local builders stayed on after work to help. Taxi and
Bus drivers joined in and lots of residents were also out looking. I
have honestly never seen anything like it. I know there is a lot said
about community values having gone, but I feel very proud to be part
of this community”
The lady was located after about an hour in Airedale Hospital, having
suffered from a minor fall.
The police would like to thank each and every person who gave up
PCSO Helen
their valuable time to assist in the search for her.
Wynn-Evans
Charity benefits from missing keys
A Chester man lost his keys whilst
visiting Haworth recently. They had
been handed in at the Contact Point
and we were able to send them back to
their owner. Mr Smart was grateful for
their return and sent a donation to a
local charity as a thank you.
If you have lost or found something
please let the Contact Point know on
01535 644001
Congratulations to
Prince William and
Miss Kate Middleton
on their engagement

Ellie the missing dog found safe
Many of you will have seen posters for
Ellie, the nine-year-old family dog who
had gone missing in the Stanbury
area. We are happy to report that Ellie
was found, safe and well, at the Cats
Protection home in South Craven. She
had been staying there having been
handed in and was ready
to be adopted by an
elderly couple when
someone recognised her
from the poster and she
was reunited with her
family.

Well Done
Haworth In Bloom at
being awarded a
Silver Gilt at the
Yorkshire In Bloom
awards
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MERRY

WHAT’S

DECEMBER
1st December, Wednesday 7.30pm
Haworth, Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish
Council
Environment WG West Lane Baptist
Church Lounge 7.30pm

1st December, Wednesday
Upper Worth Valley History Group
Open Archive 1.00pm - 3.00pm, Contact
Point, 28 Changegate.

1st December, Wednesday
Worth Valley Book Group
7.30pm meet in the Old White Lion Hotel
Contact: Heather 01535 649095 for
details.

4th - 5th December, Saturday & Sunday
10am - 4pm
Haworth Craft Fair on the Old School
Rooms next to the parsonage.
Lots of stalls selling handmade crafts.
Admission £1.00 includes free cuppa in the
vintage tea rooms.
www.haworthcraftfairs.co.uk

4th -5th December, Saturday & Sunday
Ice Weekend, Church Green, Keighley.
with Ice carving, sculptures & statues.
4th - 5th December, Saturday & Sunday
Haworth Village Association
Pantomime Weekend
Panto characters walking around the Main
Street. Parade starts at 3pm on Sunday.

5th December, Sunday
Guided Walk - Harden Circular
6 miles (9.6km) circular walk
Packed lunch required. Sorry no dogs
Meet Eddie Nash at 10.30am in the large
free car park near the main entrance to the
St. Ives Estate off the B6429 Harden Road,
Bingley. Quite a strenuous walk crossing
Harden Moor, Crag Wood and Blackhills
with a couple of steep inclines.
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5th December, Sunday
In aid of Manorlands Hospice
Weavers Restaurant, Haworth 4pm - 8pm
Poetry readings, Crafts sale, raffle & supper
Tickets £10 includes supper and mulled wine
& mince pies on arrival. Available prior to the
event from Weavers or Lucy Rushworth on
01535 643822

10th December, Friday 7.30pm
In aid of Manorlands Hospice
Charity performance by local group
Sugartones
Park Side Social Club, Haworth
Raffle, Tickets £5 on the door
More information on Sugartones at
www.sugartones.com

11th - 12th December, Saturday & Sunday
10am - 4pm
Haworth Craft Fair in the Old School
Rooms next to the parsonage.
Lots of stalls selling handmade crafts & gifts
Admission £1.00 includes free cuppa in the
vintage tea rooms.
Www.haworthcraftfairs.co.uk

11th December, Saturday
Guided Walk - Torchlight Twist
5 miles (8km) circular walk
Packed lunch required - Sorry no dogs
Meet David Anderson at 11am near the
Tourist Information Centre, at the top of
Haworth Main Street. A walk with many
twists and a few easy climbs, returning in
time to enjoy the torchlight festivities and
carols round the tree on Haworth Main St.

12th December, Sunday
Manorlands Hospice, Hebden Road
Lights of Love Service 4pm
12th December, Sunday
Church Green, Keighley. 9.00 - 1pm
Fresh & Organic Farmers’ Market

ON

CHRISTMAS

14th December, Tuesday 6.30pm
Carols round the Christmas Tree at
Cross Roads
18th - 19th December, Saturday & Sunday
10am - 4pm
Haworth Craft Fair in the Old School
Rooms next to the parsonage.
Lots of stalls selling handmade crafts &
gifts
Admission £1.00 includes free cuppa in
the vintage tea rooms.
Www.haworthcraftfairs.co.uk

JANUARY
1st January, Saturday
Guided Walk 4.5miles (7km) circular walk
Funny Hat & Wig Walk
Light snack required - Sorry no dogs
Meet Jeff Brodrick & Gillian Dale at 11.30am
at the Market Square, Main St, Bingley. Dig
out aunties, grandmas and granddads old
hat or make a silly wig. Easy family walk
through the St. Ives Estate. Sorry this walk is
not suitable for the less mobile or pushchairs

18th - 19th December, Saturday & Sunday 3rd January, Monday 7.30pm
Haworth Village Association

Nativity Weekend - Come and join Mary
& Joseph as they make their way up the
Main St in search of an inn. Children &
choirs create the real meaning of Christmas.
26th December, Sunday
Guided Walk - Bronte Bridge
5 miles (8km) circular walk
Packed lunch required - Sorry no dogs
Meet Phil Hatton at 11am on the church
steps at the top of Haworth Main Street.
Blow away the Christmas cobwebs by
joining us on our annual Boxing Day
walk across the wild Bronte Moors to
the west of the village. An ideal family
walk suitable for most except the very
young, people with limited mobility and
pushchairs.

Stanbury W.I.
All ladies welcome

5th January, Wednesday
Worth Valley Book Group
7.30pm meet in the Old White Lion Hotel
Contact: Heather 01535 649095 for details

6th January, Thursday
Upper Worth Valley History Group
Open Archive 1.00pm - 3.00pm,
Contact Point, 28 Changegate

10th January, Monday 7.30pm
Haworth, Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council

Planning Committee - West Lane Baptist
Church

24th January, Monday 7.30pm
Haworth, Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council.

West Lane Baptist Church
Full Parish Council Meeting

27th January, Thursday 8pm
Oxenhope Antique & Collectors’ Society
Oxenhope Community Centre
Robert Donald - Feast for the Eyes
__________________________________
There is no meeting of the Cross Roads &
Lees Church & Chapel Ladies Group in
January
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Contacting Your Parish Councillors
Cross Roads Ward
Ian Shackleton
01535 642837
ianxroads@btinternet.com
Mark Pullen
07774 400404
Haworth Ward
John Huxley (Chairman)
01535 648422
johnhuxley@btinternet.com
Peter Hill (Vice Chair)
01535 646999
cllr.peterhill@blueyonder.co.uk

Steve Illingworth
Barry Thorne
01535 675626
01535 211762
barrythorne13@hotmail.com illingworths@yahoo.com
Rosemary Key
01535 646428
keymankey@btinternet.com

Stanbury Ward
Vacancy

Alan Watts
Clerk to the Council
01535 645168
Glyn Broomhead
alanwatts7@activemail.co.uk 11 Lees Bank Avenue
Cross Roads
Philip Jolly
BD22 9EW
01535 649320
01535 647839
philip.jolly2@btinternet.com glyn.broomhead@talktalk.net
Trish Thorne
01535 211762
Barrythorne13@hotmail.com

KEIGHLEY ART CLUB

EXHIBITION OF ART WORK

has vacancies for new members.
Meetings Wednesdays
7.00pm - 9pm
At
The Healthy Living Centre
(behind Keighley Library).
Beginners and experienced
artists all welcome.

Call Barbara
Klempka on
01535 669914
for more
information.
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Keighley Art Club and Bingley
Art Group are to hold an
exhibition in Cliffe Castle
Museum from 11th December to
31st January 2011.
Original art work will
be for sale and 25%
of all sales will be
paid to Cliffe Castle.
Everyone is welcome to view
the exhibition,

free of charge.
Enquiries to Barbara on
01535 669914

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE OF LIFE
Life With The Animals
The Dog's Diary:
8:00 am - Dog food! My favourite thing!
9:30 am - A car ride! My favourite thing!
9:40 am - A walk in the park! My favourite thing!
10:30 am - Got rubbed and petted! My favourite thing!
12:00 pm - Milk bones! My favourite thing!
1:00 pm - Played in the yard! My favourite thing!
3:00 pm - Wagged my tail! My favourite thing!
5:00 pm - Dinner! My favourite thing!
7:00 pm - Got to play ball! My favourite thing!
8:00 pm - Wow! Watched TV with the people! My favourite thing!
11.00pm - Sleeping on the bed. My favourite thing!
The Cat's Diary:
Day 983 of my captivity.
My captors continue to taunt me with bizarre little dangling objects. They dine lavishly on fresh meat, while the other inmates
and I are fed some sort of dry nuggets. Although I make my contempt for the rations perfectly clear, I nevertheless must eat something in order to keep up my strength. The only thing that keeps
me going is my dream of escape. In an attempt to disgust them, I
once again vomit on the carpet. Today I decapitated a mouse and
dropped its headless body at their feet. I had hoped this would
strike fear into their hearts, since it clearly demonstrates my capabilities. However, they merely made condescending comments about what a "good little
hunter" I am. Jerks!
There was some sort of assembly of their accomplices tonight. I was placed in solitary confinement for the duration of the event. However, I could hear the noises and smell the food.
I overheard that my confinement was due to the power of "allergies." I must learn what this
means, and how to use it to my advantage. Today I was almost successful in an attempt to
assassinate one of my tormentors by weaving around his feet as he was walking. I must try
this again tomorrow, but at the top of the stairs.
I am convinced that the other prisoners here are flunkies and snitches. The dog receives
special privileges. He is regularly released, and seems to be more than willing to return. He
is obviously retarded. The bird must be an informant. I observe him communicating with
the guards regularly. I am certain that he reports my every move. My captors have arranged
protective custody for him in an elevated cell, so he is safe. For now.
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Worth Valley Property Solutions
Stonemason

Garden Timber Treatment

Décor Garden Ornaments
House Names, Bird Tables, Sundials,
Lettering & Numbers etc
All in stone.

Decking, Fencing, Sheds,
Patio Furniture.
Your every Garden need!!!

Tel: 01535 642608
or 07929 257755

Email: timber@freeolamail.com
Tel: 01535 640366 or
07703 632266

Practical Kitchen Solutions
Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms and Tiling.
Kitchens supplied, or supplied and fitted.
Gas, Electric certification if needed.
Kitchens from as little as £1375 complete, even with the kitchen sink.
Cornice, light-rail, plinths and oven, hob and extractor (units only).

Tel: 07527 579801
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Yorkshire Lock and Safe Company
We are a Local Locksmith
available 24 hours
Insurance approved
“snapsafe” cylinders fitted
We can help you feel secure in your home
Members of the Master Locksmiths Association

Yorkshire House, 1 Ingrow Bridge, Keighley, BD21 5AX

01535 611200
Haworth Community Centre
is buzzing

Professional Ironing Service for the
Worth Valley, Aire Valley, Wharfe
Valley and surrounding areas.
Free Collection and Delivery.
Items hung on hangers and plastic
wrapped.
24 hour service

Tel: 01535 640230
E-mail: info@extremelyironed.co.uk

Text: 07884397198

every Monday and Thursday from
5.00 to 6.00pm with an exciting
fitness through dance group. NEW
CLASS ON MONDAYS 6.15-7.15pm
Jevenia Pihel teaches the group and
invites new members to come along.
The sessions are just £3 each and
suitable for all ages – our oldest
member at the moment is 72!
New ballet classes for children have
recently started, Monday and
Thursday 4.00 to 4.45pm.
Do come along or ring
Jevenia on
07882 104893
for more details.
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Little Ladybirds
Baby and Toddler Cafe
Wednesday from 1.30pm
till 2.45pm (term time only)
at Oxenhope Community Centre
There are toys, a singing & storytelling
session and a baby area for your little ones
to have a play while you have a coffee with
friends.
The Health Visitor will be available from
1.15pm till 2.30pm, to help and advice.
For more information or directions please
give Denise a call on 01535 645604.
£1.00 per child over 1 year
50p per baby or adult
(Including juice, tea, coffee and biscuits)
Hope to see you there Denise x

BUTTONS
REQUEST
As part of their service
projects this year the
Rotary Club of Haworth
& Worth Valley are starting a button
collection. Over the coming weeks, new
and used buttons of all colours, shapes and
sizes will be collected for the international
charity Trade Aid. Trade Aid distribute
boxes full of specially selected items to
tailors and seamstresses in Africa so that
they are able to become self-sufficient and
give people a head start in recovering
from a disaster, or other adversity, or to
start working for themselves for the first
time. Buttons are one of the items
included in the box. If you would like
further details about the appeal please ring
Chris Bown on Keighley 606320 or
buttons can be dropped off at the Worth
Valley Contact Point in Changegate.

City Hall visit for the Rotary Club
Lord Mayor Councillor Peter Hill and his
wife Gill are honorary members of the
Rotary Club and they kindly invited
members to a civic reception followed
by a tour of the City Hall. The picture
shows Club President Gordon Green
With Lord Mayor Peter Hill and his wife, Gill
COMPUTER CLASSES
CALTEC, the Shipley based training organisation is running
computer classes in Haworth.
Classes offered are: Introduction to Microsoft Applications,
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Publisher) and
Introduction to Digital Photography. CLAiT & ECDL
A NEW BEGINNERS COURSE WILL START IN JANUARY 2011
IF THERE IS ENOUGH INTEREST.
For more information or to register your interest please contact
John on 07902625564 or Shan on 01274 437175
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For more information call Sheila Murray

01535 648761 / 07799 437174

e: sheila@sheilamurray.co.uk

www.sheilamurray.co.uk
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Bradford Councillor
Contact Details

Cllr Peter Hill on (01535) 646999
Cllr Glen Miller on (01535) 600344

Worth Valley
Contact Point
28 Changegate, Haworth.
Tel: 01535 644001
wvcontactpoint@yahoo.co.uk

OPENING TIMES

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
We like to ensure as many
homes as possible in the
Haworth, Cross Roads and
Stanbury area receive the
Parish Council newsletter. If
you are able to distribute, even
to just a few houses in your
own street, it would be much
appreciated. If you can spare
an hour every two months
please drop us a line at
wvcontactpoint@yahoo.co.uk
or Tel: 01535 644001

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

12pm - 4pm
12pm - 4pm
12pm - 4pm
12pm - 4pm

Photocopying
Single Sided A4 - 4p A3 - 7p
Double Sided A4 - 7p A3 - 12p
Colour copies Single sided A4 - 40p
Double sided A4 - 70p
Laminating: Faxing: 50p per sheet
A4 - 30p
International
A3 - 60p
Fax - £1

Copy dates for the next editions
Deadline for

LOST AND FOUND

Feb/Mar…….18th Jan

If you have lost or found any items
please report them to the Contact
Point on: 01535 644001
or call in at 28 Changegate,
Haworth
Items are logged with the Police
and will be sent to Keighley Police
Station until claimed or disposed of.

Free What’s On entries for all community groups

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertise your items for sale, or items wanted, at
just 5p per word. (Minimum rate £1) Just drop
your advert in at the Contact Point, 28
Changegate, Haworth BD22 8DY by the 20th
January for inclusion in the Feb/March newsletter.
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Apl/May…...18th Mar
Adverts for businesses Full A5 Page – £40,
1/2 A5 Page – £20, 1/4 A5 page—£10
Community Groups—half price

HELP!
Please come and help us fold newsletters
25th - 28th January from 1 pm
28 Changegate, Haworth,BD22 8DY
(01535) 644001
wvcontactpoint@yahoo.co.uk

BAG IT, BIN IT
If you don’t clean up you
could be caught.

To report dog fouling
ring Environmental
Health on 01274 434366
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